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BROOKLYN TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE
RESULTS IN DEATH OF 6 PEOPLE
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The Beginning gilhoef Spring Clothes
&I/Yd•
° Du C.

Tuesday Morning 8 O'clock

The Store Closed Airbay

Lowest Prices for Fine Clothes During Sale
That Continues Throltshout Entire Week.

Today to Re-mark and itrrange Stock for
Sale That Starts Tuesday Morning 8 O'clock.

waited till now to throw profits to the four winds. Panama and all Cloth Spring Suits are-not what we
W E'VE
and Shirt Waists, and that's why we say: "To the four winds with profits

•

.9/

desire in our stock; it's Linen Suits, SepArotte Skirts

Our store has been closed all day, in order to prepare for the greateg sale we have ever put on. Cost of material nor workmanship will be considered during this
Bile, which takes phce at_8 o'clock Tuesday morning, May 5th. In order to make
a general sale, we are going to include White Linen Skirts, Shirt Waists, Silk
Petticoats and L;nzt rie Dresses. All these will be merged into the bargain sea arid slashing prices will prevail on every article put forth for a customer's selection. This
stle will be given to conclude the spring sales and we shall do all we can in the way of prices in order to‘give the bargain seeker values of note.
The season has not been successful for Cloth suits, due to
cou}ie
the
}
l-thac , at the weather has been against us, thus gi‘ing you an opportunity of having a greater selection
than you possibly could have at any other season. Now, of
r , ito-must be understood that while we are selling these goods for less than their cost, we cannot afford
to make any charges and %hit alteratiOns are made must be _made at the expense of the customer. During this sale there will be nothing sent on approval tO anyone, as
we are taking no chanced on carrying over a single spriig Suit.

4

Or Entire Suit Stock Has Been Divided Inio3Lots
Lot No. 1, Lot No. 2 and Lot No,3
1.0t No. 1-Includes our very best Suits tha - 'Sold for /30.00 to .145.00.
Some are Rajah Panama, good lot of plai
enemas, s. me Rajah Silks and
others are Foe ev- Worsted Cloths. .
in this lot we give you choice, and
th ire are about 65 suits to selectj in, including any shade or blaek-r-for'aoy
yoa many select the price
••

f

Widow, with their pretty braid sleeves, of elbow 'length, lined beautifully
with striped taffeta and trimmed most artistically in braids or bands of silk.
The kind of skiits they have are the 15 and 17 gored'ekirts that have a full
Hare, with broadcloth bands, which make them the most stylish skirts shown
today. There are also the Cornell dip, with the new skirt, and the Butterfly
-all in the above lot.

•

Lot No. 2-Iu this Iotarè the pretty TOurist Suits, in the desirable summer shades of navy, Coperil.agen, broeus
ebknipagnes-for
ly selling for Po to $25, and for jaunty little dresses for going away
there isn't w ind that takes their place. 'nese are insile of Sergem and Chiffon
Panessteam,of them infancy strifes. The price on this lot will be___ ___-....

14.95

Lot No. 3-In this lot are the odds and ends of all our suit stock, some in light shades, others medium and some
are dark suits. In this lot all styles are included and some of these suits are worth
three times as much as we are asking for them during this sale. You may select the
one you like Tuesday morning for the extremely low price of

7.95

Lingerie and TailonsMade Waists
The stock of Shirt Waists we carry we could tot begin to describe, as there arc hundreds of diffent styles in our enormous assortment. We only say we can sell you
Shirt Waists dt_Itt_12thsale r less moneyn you wo.tikl psy for the mate_tial that is in them agd give you thoativantage_of_perfect fit, in the neck and bust. We
do not carry a line of very cheap Shirt Waists oPcaube. it has always been Our custom to only sell the best, however, itiat doesn't mean in price; that pertains purely
and simply to the merchandise we are going to•giye you. The Waists will be placed on tables and and all placarded so that you may select the kind you like best,
allowing you to see the entire stock. Most of these Waists are short sleeved and open backs; at the same time we show many styles of long sleeves and open fronts
which some ladies prefer to any other kind. This will be the range of prices on our Shirt Waists:

I.

I • 4

A good tortisitentiel It-Unity Waist,open front and long sleeves,
worth doable as much, •will be
rie
Embroidery Waist, open back, made of lawn or ii
cloth, worth 11.25, will only be, during
th:s
Another Waist. with embroidery and lace trimmings. open
back or front that *wild be very cheap for
11.50, is going to be sold for______.--_12113c
/2.00 Waists, trimmed in lace or embroidery. or both, made
of lingerie cloth, short or long
sleeves
both, matte of
12 25 Waist,, lace or embioidery trimmiug,
lingerie cloth, short or long
sleeves
*2.50 Waists, lace or embroidery trimming, with the new zig
zag yoke, open back or front, with all
the dainty little new effects

45c
6 c

$1.29
_$1.45
1.75

LINGERIE DRESSES
And the kind that will be just right for graduates. Special prices will
on these Dresses all during this sale.

prtvail

Our $18 50 number, with a long fnll panel Loot, embroidery trimmed, maile from lingerie
cloth of the very best grade, prettify trimmed sleeves, satin-panel back,
•75
this sale for
with the high Merry Widow collar, will be wild duringOur $11; 50 French Muslin Princess Dress, with Valenciennes and embroidery trimmings, short
sleeves
sl
anti band skirt trimmings of embroidery, made of the best
$
quality material, is going to be mold during this sale
Our $15.00 Lingerie Princess, withe best of lace and embroidery trimming, pine' front tail
back, very_aaisty lace trimming, will he sold
$1395
.
-during this sale for_

$16

13 00 Waists, inade-ofFieneh Muslin, with . either linen or
valeneiennes lace trimming open front
or back, sport or long sleeves
$

'1.98

*3.50 Waists, with a profusion of tucks and lace trimmings,
including the long new fronts, with
pretty short trimmed sleeves
$4 00 Waists, elaborately trimmed with lace and embroidery,
both in the body of the Waist and sleeves,
full tucked back

$2.95

$4.50 Waists, lace or embroidered trimmed, with the long
new dip front, tucked sleeves, open
back

$3.45

$5,00 Waists, including the hest ambers in the world, made
.
95
of French Muslin, pin tacked, embroidery $3
or lace trimmings, open back or front .....

Sale
Starts

Embroidered Silk Pettieoats, in blank or colors, very cheap at 16.50, will be sold as bruit as they last during this sale
Ileatherbloom Skirts, in black or colors, regular 12 50 grade, we are going ....
$1.48
to close out during this sale for.................

rb

Our 16 50 Waists, made of the very best of lingerie muslin,
trimmed in Swiss embroidery ind Valenciennes the, short
sleeves, open back, the new high Merry
Widow collar, will be sold for
__

$4.75

$700 and 17.50 Waists, pronerly trimmed to make them the .
correct thing, with pretty sleeves, pin tucked backs, very finest of material, will be sold during this
sale for__

$4.95

Our 18.00, 18 50, /91)0 Waists which come under the head of
our very best numbers, embroidery or lace trimmed, the neweat short sleeve, the finest muslin, the
latest style, will be sold for_
$5.

75

1,000-WHITE LINEN AND LINENE SURFS-19000
go on sale Tuesday morning. These are the most generously cut Skirts we have
ever shown and if you try to buy the material for what they cost you at our
store during this sale you will be burning your _money up. Sonny of. these
Skirts are six yards wide at the bottom and ate made of the very best mat:rial for Wash Skirts.

S148
.

Our extra wide Linens Skirts, with folds of the same mate-ial, skirt that is stylish'', made and
one of the best fitting and hanging skirts we have ever shown, which
would be worth ordinsrily $2.75, will be sold during this.sale

O'CLOCK

C1415

SILK PETTICOATS

$4(5.

One lot of Lawn Skirts, worth $2.50 apiece, with-Iwo broad lawn folds
on them, an ideal summer skirt, will be sold during this sale for.......... -

14.85

Our $14.00 Lingetie Princess town, lace ttinutied both skid and waist, $1 II
11
in late design, tucked skirt, will be sold duriog our sale for-

$5.98 Waists, made of French Mu lin, trimmed lb lib
Egyptian lace, Valenciennes sleeve trimming back and front
envied after an imported Waist. worth
$12, will be sold during this sale for

Tuesday
Morning

Our 17-gored Linen Skirt, extra wide and full, every seam stayed, and a splendid fitting Skirt,
guaranteed pure linen and really worth 13.50, are going to be sold during
this sale for

$250
$3.50
$3.98

Our 10-tucked Linen Skirt, made of pure Irish linen, one that fits well and is tailor made,
worth anybody's 15.00 bill, are gning to be sold all throughout
this sale
Our Lace Trimmed Linen Skirts, worth $500 and $6.50, that are very full and extreme!)
eat, including all sizes. for verrlarge or small people,
are going to be sold during this sale for___

Imaly

ni

We want to make this the biggest season for Tub Clothes we have ever had. The prices mentioned on Shirt Waists and White Skirts should appeal to the most conservative buyer. In order to mike
Tbeaday
this a sale of some magnitude, we have tossed aside the profits en these white garments; we want everyboly in Paducah and its vicinity to buy their clothes from us this season. This sale done
morning and continues throughout the entire week. Whik our losses are only on our Cloth Suits, wrhave named such low prices on Tub Clothing that we ire making but little money on the individual
sales; however, we are trusting to the volume of business to make this season a banner one.
exercised in buying. We want to impress upon you that this is the only exclusive ready-to-wear
Well satisfied customers are the best advertisers any firm can have. By attending this sale
store in this section. The buying and selling oi the finer kinds of ladies' garments is a life study
you
when
you will be more than satisfied. We have made such reductions in prices that we feel
with us and is not a side Inc to calicoes and shoes, as is the case in the average department store.
leave our store you will be more than pleased with the package you carry with you. We know that
Come here Tuesday morning with the full assurance that you will see the best that the post excluif you are satisfied you will bay of us again; in know if you buy of us again we'll be satisfied, bzsive manufacturers have to offir; the prettiest styles, the handsomest materials and, more than ever
cause it's to our interest to.sell to you often, as we would much rather please you by giving you
during this sale, the lowest prices. To everyone during their period of existence, if I may call it so,
much
merchandise for a small profit and have you come several times than to try to make double as
there comes an opportunity for good. This is yours, grasp it, grasp it now when your suit for
on you now and never have you come again. This sale will certainly be a great money saver to all
going away can be had so cheap, when the season has been favorable to you and afforded an 6pporwho attend and when the doors are thrown opeti,Tuesday morning we feel like we have values
tunit y of a great selection of clothes at about half their prices. This we are doing, and you'll see km
that you have never seen equaled.
yourselves when you visit this sale at our sto7e Tuesday morning. All the styles you want to see
la considering where you will buy your spring clothing, you will naturally want to ccmc to
and at aboutlhalf their regular prices.
the store where essortuatati are latest anclutost Written mod where the inot expert fuigment is

very bitterness of the feeling 'is th,
best argumeat hi favor of the estle
elusion that neither has had a felt
41111111K1klON AND WICIRLY.
trial or can have one in Kentucky.
If he is innOcent, JIM Howard is
BUR KM PUBLISHING 00111IPSHY.
the most sinned againsL He has a
usomaronav".
family now almost In "deettitute eirIP. M. FISHER, Presides&
If he is guilty at all he
eumetances
$3, Parrott General Manager.
Is the slayer of William Goebel. If
/Metered at the pemolhoe at Padeash. he did not murder Goebel with hie
Rae as mooed Mass matter.
own hand, he is not guilty at all. The
conspiracy charge does not embrace
111011110ILIPTIOR DAMN
Jim Howerd, except as he is alleged
VIM DAILY NM
eon
we .16 to have been the tool of the
Itiovier, per week
ewas no conspirac.
,,t ae
:re
mat& per month, In advents.. Ai spiracy. %
ma& per year. in advance -.Mae then there
no motive for hint to
IMO IMMIIIIMLY nal.
kill Goebel, '
Vtie year, by ail, posta,as paid ..111.1141
We shall not decide the ease for
We have the ut*Maeda THE BUN. Paducah. KY-• Governor Willson
Phone Mg: most confidence that he will make up
Clam 116 South Talrd.
Tome. Chicago sad Saw his Wind definitely and honestly with•
ert reorwasatativaa
out bias, and that he will not pardon
asa hagrouad at the tallow- Caleb Powers, If he thinks Powers
can secure a fair trial, and he will not
D. Clements•CI.
pardon Jim Howard. unless he beYea Oalla We*. .
lieves Howard has been unfairly dealt
Palmer Hamm.
with.
Altogether, we believe Kentucky
has been more foully dealt with by
someone, than has any party to the
Goebel tragedy and Its aftermath.
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MYSTERY
By Stewart !Award White
And Swami Mephitis Adams

Where to
in Summer?

..NOTICE..

the truth7"
t"k-chen Slade was
"Appareutly. Seems good corrolerne
thai,"
l'he cuprite' turned to the other
mound. Its slab was carved by the
same hand.
Sacred tit ths mcmory of an ensign of
the l'nited Star --s na%y. whose body.
washed upon this Coast, Is here burled

Wallace Park, Season 1918
The l'aducah 'Traction Company begs
to announce that amusement privileges at
Wallace Park have been leased to Mr. W.
C. Malone for the season of. 1908. The
company assures its patrons that the park
grounds will be open every day during the season; that the usual good order
will obtain and that provisions have been
made for the amusement, comfort and safety of every one who patronizes the Owe.
No diso.derfy person will be allowed on
the grounds and no intoxicating liquors
sold; no condition will be allowed to exist
that would mar the pleasure or offend the
taste of the most exacting.
The management bespeaks.. for Mr.
Malone the good will and patronage of the

Persons seeking RecreaCHAPTER XXIX.
!THIN half an hour the Rig had
reached the mouth of the cave.
As the cockswain bud predicted, the seas ran into the lofty
entrsece. Elsewhere the surf fell
., but through the •reh the
whitel)
WaVtall rolled unbroken into a heavy
stillness. Only as the boat lineenal fur
a moment at the face of the cliff could
the exploring party hear, far within,
the 60110W boom that told of breakers
on a distant subterraneau bead'.
"Run her in easy," came the
talus order. "Keep a sharp lookout
for hidden rocks."
To the whispering plash of the oars
they moved from sunlight into twilight. from twilight into darkness. Of
a sudden the oars Jerked convulsively.
A greet roar had broken upon the ear.'
of the sailors. The invisible roof above
them, the water heaving beiteata
them, the wails that hemmed them in
called with a multiplicatien of reeo
;taw* upon_the_natne sit.Parrow. Th.'
boat quivered with the start of Its Orreprints. Then one or two laughed
weakly as they realized that what Huta
had heard was no supernatural voice
It was the captain' billing for the inn
looted man
No voeul answer came, but an hide
terrntisable spree away they 'need Ine.al
a loweplash, followed by a seemel ant
a third. Something coughed vecal•ly
in front and to the right. Treudotes
hand 'ewent to his revolver. The men
sat stiffened. One of thew swore In
a whisper.
"Silence in, the boat," said the cap
lain in such buoyant tones that the
men termed themselves against the ex
petted peril.
"Ught the lantern stud pass it to
rue," cause the order. "Keep below the
gunwale, men."
As the match spluttered, "Do you see
something a few rods to port?" asked
the captain In Trendou's ears'
"Pair of gieen lights," said Trentlint
"Xceit. Scatter

4

tion, Health and Rest,
find it in North Michigan.
Book of 200 Views Free

genner planning Sumter, ih,tinge. Dearelee,
different reef(a, cost and t..h,eralerree of going,
I. Through Siee0111S
40er Peunayltania-6.
Cat Route, hotel rates, etc. Send requestIto
C. H. Hagerty, District Passenger
Agent, Louliotille, Ky,
devil of a seal that crawled in there to
die."
. The exploration continued. half •
mile, as they &Grunted, from the open
they reacted a narrow beach shut off
by a perpendicular wall of rock. Skirting this, they returnee on the oilier
side, minutely examining every possiMI. crevice. When they again reached
the Hiatt of day they had arrived se
the certain cosielusion that no living
"Would a corpse rise to the eurface
soon ht waters such as these, Dr. Trendoor asked the Captain. '
"Might, air. Might not. No telling
that."
The captain ruminated. Then he heat
his flat oil his knee.
.
"The other cave:"
"What other care?" asked the surgeon.
"The cave where they killed the
seals."
"Surly!" exclaimed Trendon. "Wait,
though. Didn't Slade say it was betweeu here and the point?"
"Yes. Beyond the email beach."
"No cave there," declared the surgeon positively,
"There must he. Congdon, did you
see an opening anywhere In the cliff
as we eame along?"
"No. sir. This is the oaly one, sir."
"We'll set- shoat that," saki the cap.
talu grimly. "Heed her about. Skirt
the shore as pear the breakers as you

Tudeeserele;" and the captain,
with au reverence, by strange hands,
whose soul may clod rest. "The peas shail
sling his .irequiern." June the sixth,
141X141V.
"Hilly Edwards," sitid___the_ caplein,
very lew.
'lle uncovered. The surgeon did Ilk.cc lee. So for • ?pare they stood with
bared beetle between the twin graves.
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AOAIN AFTER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS

ART IMPOSTER

Are You
Sick?sickness is due to CARRIES ON MOST

MOND tn. MAY 4.

HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St.; NEW YORK.

EXTENSIVE FRAUD

Much
a weak nervous system.
Yours may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until
you restore nerve strength
Your nervous system is
nature's power house; the
organs of yotir body get
their power from it. If
the power is not there, the
action of the organs is
weak, and disease (sickness) follows. Dr. Miles'
Nervine cures the sick
because it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system a
chance to recuperate.
Try it, and see if you do
not quickly feel its beneficial effect.
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of the Shopping
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SPECIAL TERM OF
COURT AT MURRO
Will be Called to Try Men
Charged With Night Riding.
Trigg Furnace Sumbeet Held Over at
Prelitoo iialp Hearing at reader.

WHAT CAPITAL THINKS OF IT

NINETY AND NINE
Just now when some weak
kneed merchants are suffering of a complication of
buck-ague and timidity, letting up on their efforts to
push business, the man
, of
.
action is getting more DUS1Bess than ever before. Last
month The Sun increased
its average circulation 131 4"
subscribers. What did it?
Going After It!
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Takeo Hack te Central I `Hy Where
Motion for Reel WIll Be
:trove'.
•
110141110•111e, Ky , May 4-w. E.
lierdwiek, the men litho is charged
with killing J. It Wood, the union
miner leader. at Central City several
nights ago, was smuggled lato the
• tluistkin twenty jail at this place
mute days since and ass kept there
utell Iasi night when he was taken
beet to Central City. An indietntent
was reteened against hint yesterday
and the argument for bond is to be
made today.
When elardwick was brought here
he was placed Lig a buggy and the trip
madeepeeriand. It was not cowedered safe for him to remain in Central
City.

Murray, Ky.
May
4.-Judge
Thomas P. Cook has ordered a two
weeks' special term of court to be
held immediately preceding the regular August term. The judge has done
this that all the regular business of
_
that term may be disposed of and
"Please. sir, th• squire's compliments, and 'e tends m• to say that 'e doesn't that the whole time of the regular
Woo skating on this pond."
term may be used in trying the night
"Willi, give your master my v•ry kindest regards and tell him that I don't rider cases. This moee indicates that
either."
Judge Cook, with other officials here.
Ic determined that these case's shall
Teie Meniteld Bled.
be triad as quickly as possible. This
It would not be possible for one to
is very gratifying to most of the cithunt at all if he could really believe
teens here, as many have feared that
've,
that which many good people beli,
through the dilatory tactics of the dethat Is the invasion of the quiet wood
fense these cases would drag along
and fled he ruthiegaly forces into the
for years and come finally to naught.
Louisville Market.
life of bird and Winel a new element
Louisville, May 4.-The local toor dread, shadowing teeth very (aislITaraing.
bacco market for the week was a
e-este and taking from it most If not
Frankfort, Ky., May 4.-A grave
rather tame affair. According to the
all of thbeleetuf living. Quite plainly
ceetwiereteeca.
offirts÷ reporteese-offeetege at burley
(uustalliteiT from page oak.)
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true Is it that t-b
-47-1-tiie1aettegilfultleettfwere the smallest of the year. Total
for a headstone, and a box that had
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offerings were also rather low, alHendricks over .the, railing and she contained matches, with matches lyto be feared hi thobie whom he keen_
though dark offerings were decidedly
dropped to the PlaitaWMOUthe story ing on top of it for the footstone, was
to bunt: that the approach of 111110)"
larger than the offerings of burley.
below. He then dropped his eon into the unique warning in a scraped tothe. approach 01 a reneable enemy.
Total offerings aggregated 1.543
the waiting arms of his wife and they bacco bed given to an independent to4).lan and dog and gun are signs to the
hogsheads 969 of which were dark
all made their way to the ground.
bacco grower in the Harvieland neigh!bird that it .14 well to fly iota to seek
and the balance burley_ .
Leaped Three Stories.
borhood In this county last week.
some other less disturbed resting place
Prices, as a rule, held up very well.
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at
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its
height.
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This warning notice was reported
This is not a pleasant thing for the
There was a good demand for the
Matthews,
at a third story window, to Adjt. Gen. Johnston today by the
bird; it is often very inconvenient:
common and medium grades of bur- M.
ley, and on some of the better grades was seen wildly waving his arms for soldiers who have been touring Frankbut that it means hysteria of fear and
moment and then leaped from the lin county.
slight advances were noted.
cataclysm of teener isJseeend my un'the dark market continued about window. He was picked up desperateAfraid to Report.
derstanding. Watohing birds when
ly
score
injured.
A
or
more,
women
The man who had planted the bed
steady. Auction offerings of airthe game is on gives me no ground for
the
hotel
were
in the up- feared to report the matter lest he
cured tobacco were in poor condition, employed in
letieving that tbe disturbance of what
but the fired or export tobacco was in per rooms in the rear part of the lio should be treated mere severely by
they may powers in the way of feelpretty good shape. Trash and lugs tel. Most of them escaped without th night riders. and Adjt. G -n. Joanntity i• anything mare than momeninjury,
but
some
in
their
frenzy
were fractionally higher, and fired
ton has requested that hie name be
tary, or more than one experience out
still here, but will probably leave stet sales. 390: admit stock, 4,995. Berbers'
Many
important
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projects
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alley.
to
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and export grades were steady to firm
withheld.
of thousands, which ...tette into their
go through the northern part of the seek, 221Fhogeheads, sellers' sitiate are under way in the marsh
That there are still many bodies in
or 11.1..ese every %moon and against which
Rehandling gradert, however, were
This tobacco bed is possibly the
county
on
the
way
to
14.76e
does
not
include
itopkinsville.
,The
above
the% ruins is the belief of Fire Chief only one in Franklin ecunty, and unIrregular..
Louis:aim
uslt#matIiy rasilke thy nature they are Toren
Gen. Williams said that while he wde association tobacco received here.
Private sales of 250 hogsheads of Hilbrecht. and Chief of Police Acken- til this case had been reportedeto the
IS Welch in the Atlantic.
It
a
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agrieultieral
country
between the firers he learned-of sev- The shignients in April were 1,053
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lieved that there 'Yeas tobacco bed
never bcome public and that he tented
The receipts during the past week
Of ase hogsheada of old retitled Green _valued. at $841.0400.'
In this cotenty.
attempt to find seidence to convict in, the open market were 519 hogsHair Raising Experience.
rivers to various persons were also
The report that there are a male
1heads. sales. 98. The market reR. S. Lewis, of Chicago, was driven and female detective, employed either the guilty men.
reported.
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forces the world has ever
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aIwns correct, and never fall
ti come true, as thousands Or
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B. C. Woods Leaves City.
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Land and Iron comtotal of 35.000 hogsheads graded to Mrs. Abrams, was the widciw of of the Hillman
At
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l'A RA NTEF.11
hospital. Friday, has not been found
date. About 8,000 has been sold so M:chael Abrams, who was at, in- pany,
MINIM . 'WU
ALI,
by this police department. Wooer;
Later. some ,of the men, Goodwin
4tr.
terpreter in the Brooklyn pollee courts
OTHERS Fill, CONCERNwas the young man found at Elevfor many yews.
said, put on masks and vomt to the
ING 111141Neeiti AFFAIRS.
enth and Caldwell street with a but,
Although there is no evidence of home of a farmer minted Wilson and
"BridgetMellid Mrs. ftronchey, "1
Gives never-failing inforlet In his hip. His story was that a
don't like the looks of that man who Incendiaries), the origin, of the *re tired several shots The other witnessnintion regarding all kinds of
called to see you Duet night"
was so peculiar that the authorities es for the state told little that war;
strange, idiot him because he refused
busitiess, law suits. claims.
"Well, well." replied Bridget, "ain't will Make a rigid Investigation.
material.
to run fast enough. However, the
«McMinn*, Investments, specpence doubted his statement, and
It funny, ma'am? He said the same
None of the defendants beetled
ntions, changes wills, penWished to hold him. The wound
about 3•ou.---Philadelphi5 Press
Kiss Cunning -"Why don't you Twelve witnesses, among them F M
sions, Insurance, deeds, mort;demos" to her by telephone, then?" Atwood. Enos Lester. Will Jones, W
healed rapidly and last Friday Woods
Prtrate parlors. Hours 9
gages. patents, inventions and
Was dacharged from the hospital be"This chicken pot pie reminds pie
gr. Homier ItimIdl- "Maybe ahe L.. Minton, George Grayboy. W. L.
a- in. to 9n. m. daily and Sunall financial 11111eiblUes.
cause, the hospital did Set know he
day.
of a good book."
eculdn't know who I was."
Ladd and ('. K. Torten, were put on
was wanted by the police.
that (lie stand to testify that Goodwin%
Ounninge- "Exactly:
Miss
"'Maketh a full man?'"
'see!
,rf
e
t at Ion for veratab was bn,i
your elhances."
helf calf ---Cleyc'amt
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JOHN ALLEN SAYS
LIVELY BIDDING
WILL B IN ORDER't'-

LEVY'S BIG SALE

.\

Attention! Notice!

Reduced Rates for
hree pays
Only

i

Public- Dance'
AUDITORIUM RINK
Monday Night

.May 4

HILLMAN BAND

•

RILEY hURR
Psychic Palmist
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